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KEY HIGHLIGHTS

  Excellent proximity to M6/A66

  Open yard extending to 3.3 acres  
(1.34 hectares)

  Fully secure fenced and gated

  Perimeter lit 3-phase power, water & drainage

  High quality finish – immediate occupation 
available

  Ideally situated for goods vehicles drive times

  24 hour access t: 01228 514199  e: agency@waltongoodland.com  www.waltongoodland.com



 LOCATION 

The site is located on Newtongate Industrial Estate, 

adjacent to the M6 motorway in Penrith, Cumbria 

approximately 1 mile from the town centre. Penrith is an 

affluent market town on the edge of the Lake District 

National Park – a UNESCO World Heritage Site – being 

popular with haulage and distribution operators due to 

its location at the crossroads of the M6 and A66 trans-

pennine route.

Key to its location is the optimum/maximum drive time 

for goods vehicles from the Midlands/South.

 DESCRIPTION

Large newly constructed hard standing commercial  

yard/compound being concrete surfaced, fully drained 

and secure, forming part of a small light industrial estate. 

Finished to a high standard specification the site is flood 

lit and suitable for haulage/distribution vehicles and 

trailer parking along with other uses subject to planning.

 AREA

The site extends to approximately 3.3 acres  

(1.34 hectares). It may be possible to sub-divide the  

yard using the same access point/entrance.

DEMOGRAPHICS

  Penrith Population: 15,880 - (2018 est.)

  Eden District Population: 52,881 (2018 est.)

  Unemployment: 2.5% (England = 4.4%) (ONS Census 2011)

  High proportion of skilled trades: 15.1% (England = 11.4%) (ONS Census 2011)

COMMUNICATIONS

Gilwilly Industrial Estate: 0.5 miles

M6 (JCT 40): 1.5 miles

Scotch Corner (A1/M): 50 miles

Preston (M6): 70 miles

Glasgow (M6/M74): 110 miles

t: 01228 514199  e: agency@waltongoodland.com  www.waltongoodland.com



 OPPORTUNITY
Rare opportunity to lease a purpose built modern secure 

compound located in a prime position for national UK 

logistics purposes amongst others. A modular office 

building or buildings could also be sited on the land. Our 

client will also consider bespoke turnkey options for new 

build industrial/warehouse units subject to lease term, 

tenant status and planning.

 SERVICES
3-phase mains electricity, water and drainage. The site is 

flood lit throughout.

 LEASE
A new lease for a term of years to be agreed subject to 

periodic rent review on full repairing and insuring terms.

 RENT

Please contact the letting agents for further information.

 SERVICE CHARGE
A service charge will be payable towards the repair, 

maintenance and up-keep of the common estate access 

road and parts. £TBC per annum.

 RATEABLE VALUE
Interested parties to make their own enquiries to the 

Valuation Office Agency at www.voa.gov.uk.

 VAT

VAT is payable in addition to the rent.

 VIEWINGS

Strictly by appointment with Walton Goodland:

Stephen Sewell MRICS, Director
t: 01228 514199   
e: stephen@waltongoodland.com
Walton Goodland, 10 Lowther Street, Carlisle, CA3 8DA

Walton Goodland act as agents for the Vendors of this property. No person in their employment has any authority to make any representations of warranty whatsoever in relation 
to this property. All information and measurement in these details are given in good faith, are approximate and whilst every effort has been made to ensure accuracy this cannot 
be guaranteed. These details do not form part of any contract. All rent and premiums and purchase prices quoted herein are exclusive of VAT, which may be due. All offers made to 
Walton Goodland are to be made on that basis and where silent offers will be deemed to be net of VAT.
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